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SOFFIT
BOARD

CARPENTRY & JOINERY
Mike Whittaker

76, COLERIDGE qOAD, W-S-M, AVON, BS23 ?UN

Telephone: W-s-M 415945

FREE U.P.V.C. FACIAS, SOFFIT.BOARDS,
CLADDING & GUTTERING

FOR A FREE OUOTATION
TEL: W-s-M 4159/t5

I Prices start from:
t250 (Terraced House)
[340 (Semi-detached)

f,430 (Detached House)

prices also include VAI

GUTTERING

MAINTENAI.ICE FREE
UPVC CAPPIT BoARD

EXISTING
FACIA BOARD

c!l'si
Sanders, 4370 Bridgwater Road, Lympsham, Weslon-super-Mare, Avon Telephone: 0934 812652

There is only one Sanders Supermarkel.
Come and experience lhe dillerence.
We oller a wide variety ol lresh, quality
goods, where value lor money is
guaranteed. Our specialist slall are
lhere to advise on your choice ol meats,
cheeses and wines lo complemenl. In all
a queue lree, convenient supermarkel
open seven days a week
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F|RSI THE GOOD NEWS!

Amidst all the national and international news of recession, war, tamine and so forth, il is
refreshing to be able to report a few items of progress and success on a local scale.

The long-awaited and much-needed resurfacing of The Veale is now finished, complete
with drainage, and the. improvement is tremendous. For lhis we have lo thank Woodspring
District Council, and for lhe clearing of the long bank between Shiplate Fload and the first
part of The Veale. The latter has both made driving safer and transformed the appearance
of the area. Old School Lane has also been greatly improved by re-surfacing and drainage
work carried out by Avon County Council.

A ditlerent department of Avon caused an outcry by deciding to deprive Bleadon and other
villages of the mobile library, but again the oulcome has been happy. Many residents, and
the Parish Council, wrote in protest, with the result that from 21 September the fortnightly
service has been reslored. Full marks to all who took the trouble to write, and who knows
the effecl of Betty Harrison's forceful participation in a Radio Bristol phone-in?

Les Masters

Compulsory Purchase Order, Heathfield
The Policy Committee of Woodspring DC recendy decided to proceed with a Compulsory
Purchase Order on Heathfield, Shiplate Road. The property is an uninhabited, derelict
cottage, almost hidden by its overgrown garden, situated opposite the further end of The
Veale. The reason for the Compulsory Purchase Order is that for some y€ars the cottage
attached to Heathfield has been seriously affected by damp from the derelict property, the
owner of which has taken no aclion. We publish this to dispel rumours lhat the GPO refers
to other property in Shiplate Road.

PLANNING REPoRT 14th September 1992 - PARIsH COUNcIl-liEeii:"

Oustand ing Applications
41101/92 - Proposed 'Honda' Sign - Amended Plans

This is an amended applicalion whic{r proposes to locate a considerably larger sign than
the e'xisting one, 4.8 metres back from the edge of the carriageway in lront of where the old
petrol pumps used to be and to remove the existing pylon. The Planning Committee have
looked at he proposed site and have recommended relusal. As the new pylon would be
5 metres high and 1.3 metres wide it was considered that apart from being too large lor a
rural aspect, it would still restrict the vision of motorists at the iunction ol Bleador Road and
the A370.

The existing sign has been a constanl source of controversy, and in view of this Woodspring
have been asked to consider this application very carefully before making their decision.



1257192'sunnymede' Pum Way - ConsUuction of 3 Dwellings

The Parish Council recommended refusal on the grounds of overdevelopment, poor

a@ess, sudace water drainage and sewerage. h was also refused by Woodspring on 7th

September.

1306192'OuUook' Roman Road - Single Slorey Extension

This application has been refused, but an amended plan has now been submitted for a rear
extension to the existing garage. The Planning Committee has looked at this, and on this
occasion could not find any grounds lor objection and have recommended approval.

Planning Applications

1399/92 Pre-fabricated building lor fodder/tractor - Bridleway, Roman Road

Approval has been recommended.

14/019192 Residential Development - Whitegate Farm - Gonstruction of I Dwellings

Refusal has also been recommended lor this application on the basis of over-developmenl,
poor access and surface water drainage and sewerage. lt will go before Woodspring
Planning Committee on 28th September 1992.

1436192 Ereclion of Wind Monitoring Masl lor 12 months-Part Field 6t167 Bleadon Hill

This application was for the erection of an experimental wind monilor in a field olf Roman
Road not far from the picnic area. As this is an area of outstanding natural beauty and the
mast would stand 30 metres high, it was considered by the Parish Council Planning
Committee that it would intrude on the skyline. There was also @ncern over lhe lack of
information as to the long-lerm purpose of erecting this mast and it was agreed lhat refusal
should be recommended. This has now been deferred by Woodspring until comments
have been made by the Mendip Hills Joint Advisory Committee.

1592192 - Unit 5 Pum Farm - Light Industrial Window Manulacturer

Planning Committee have recommended approval for this application. h will be a small
concern, and will only involve a couple of vehicles a day. Woodspring have refused it,

however.

APPEALS

0795192 - Riverside View, Shiplale Road, Bleadon. Demolition of Outhouse and
Lobby Bedroom Extension

Woodspring are waiting for the inspector to visit the site so lhere is no date for an appeal
as yet

0815/91 - Shiplait Slait, Bleadon - Erection of Mobile Unit to House Chicken
Enterprise

A public enquiry is to be held al the Town Hall on 6th October.



WASTING TIMES
I must plead guilty, alongside most people, to helping to destroy parts of our planet. I do
this by wasling resources which can never be replaced and by encouraging manufacturers,
through buying their products, to produce more and more goods whicfr will sooner or later
be disposed of, but which will have consumed precious energy to make, and will have
added more pollution to the world. We live in he most wasteful, throw away times ever,
and all because we seem unable to escape the pull ol twentieth century consumerism and
instant convenience. And yet I believe we can do something to reduce this pull, and given
time, our attitudes might change altogether. I have a theory that our planel is more likely
to be destroyed by suflocation from plastic carrier bags than by holes in the ozone layer.
Do we actually need new carrier bags every time we buy something? | don't hink so; we
could use old ones or trake some other form of shopping bag. lt is questioning the need for
items such as plastic carrier - and various forms of packaging that is perhaps the first step
in reducing the amount of waste we throw away.

Another step is to consider whidr items of waste can be used again or recycled. There is
nothing new about the concept of recycling; it has been around for a long time, I suspect
that lhe early Neolilhic larmers soon discovered the benefits of spreading animal manure
on the land to help their crops grow and in another area of human activity it is probable that
precious metal objects have been melted down and reshaped throughout the ages. One
of lhe grealest ever recycling programmes was undertaken during the Second World War
when everyone was asked to collec{ unwanted pots and pans so that the metal could be
used lor other purposes.

There is already an element of recycling going on in many households;jars and boilles are
re-used in various ways, kitchen wasle is used for compost, large envelopes are re-used
and yoghurt pots and margarine tubs ar€ senl into playgroups and primary sc+tools where
lhey take on a very wide range ol functions. Many people contribute to organized recycling
sciemes of a voluntary nalure such as nenspaper collection, or support draritable
initiatives such as oollecting foil or cans. lt also seems that there is a growing use ol
Woodspring Council's collecting banks.

However, we must do more, and lortunately this, at lasl, has been appreciated by our
politicians. Government legislation ('1990 Environment Protection Act) requires local
authorities to prepare stalemsnls of recycling arrangements and has set a larget ol 25%
ol household waste to be recycled by the year 2000, Woodspring District Council has
responded to this by appointing a recycling officer and drawing up a comprehensive
recycling plan. This is an excellenl documenl full of tascinating inlormation and containing
ideas and proposals which will help the district meet the Government's 25% target.
Woodspring oflicers are to be congratulated on their plan.

A great deal of intormation is presented including tables ol local and national statistics (for
example, industrial waste nationally is estimated to be 80 million tonnes per year, and
household waste 18 million tonnes); an analysis of the domeslic waste stream (paper
25.6%, glass 8.7%); a list of local recycling facilities and addresses; a costing of alternative
recycling schemes and a future strategy. Forlhe moment Woodspring's policy is to expand
its scheme of tree-standing collection bins for materials which can be rec'rded and
encourage residents to use them as much as possible. lt is reco$nized that many more ol
these bins need to be provided in the disMA so that a higher rate of usage can be attained.
Future strategy on waste collection in the district will be flexible enough to review the



provision so that alternalives, such as separate dustbins or wheeled bins for recydable and
non-recyclable wasle, can be inlroduced if necessary. As part of the plan an interesting
pilot scheme for home composting is o.rrrently being run by the council in order to look at
the possibilities of reducing kitchen and garden waste

Like most things in society we can bring about change il we exercise individual resPonsi-
bility on the one hand and work together as a community on the other. As individuals we
can refuse the kind offer of a plastic carrier bag next time we go shopping and we can
rsmember to put our bottles and jars in the glass bank As members of the community we
can support the considerable efforts being made on our behalf to devise systems lo reduce
the mountains of waste we humans produce And, of course, if we all give just a little bit
of time to sorting out our household rubbish we can cut dofvn waste in these wasteful times.

Alan Kerr - Districl Councillor

FoorPArt ;;"vEMENrs
Three major improvements have been made to the parish footpath network during the past
year The most obvious, because it is on the most heavily used path, is the flight of steps
onto South Hill irom the churchyard. Andy Ballard thought of it, and with the help of Scon
Morris conslructed the steps. Atlas Stone donated the chippings, Malcolm Hillyet
transported them, and John Ridings spread them on the lower part of the path. All in all it
was an excellent co-operative effort.

The walks around Purn House Farm onto Purn Hill have also been gready improved
through work done by the Mendip Wardens, led by Andy Eddy of Bleadon Hill. Several new
stiles and a kissing gate have been installed so that lhe route round the farm is much more
clearly defined. The access from the junclion of Bleadon Road and Purn Way has been
made much easier, with steps and a stile eliminating the need to cope with two heavy metal
gates. The co-operation of lhe House family is also greatly appreciated.

The Wardens installed further stiles in the field above Wonderstone so that the path lrom
Hellenge Hill to Shiplate Road atthis point is clearly defined. This links wilh the path aooss
South Hill, completing a very attractive circuit.

Anolher, muctr longer circuit was completed by the stile erected by Mr Poole, of Lake Farm,
providing dear access between South Hill Farm and Shiplale Farm.

Les Masters

BLEADoii ri-itoRouP
The Playgroup meets on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday mornings from 9.30 am -
12.30 pm for children aged 3 years upwards. ttis term we are planning projects lor
Bonlire Night and Christmas. Along with fund-raising events induding an Usborne
Book Sale and a Jumble Sale.

For further information pleas€ contacl:-

Mrs G Richardson - Tel: 812704



lst BLEADON SCOUTS
The highlight ol the Scouting Year, Summer Camp was a great success. I wonder how
many of our readers can remember their nights under canvas? Our retum to Exmoor
beside the River Barle was rewarded wih one of the few dry weeks of the summer. Under
Rob Brown's en@uragemenl over 35 proficiency badges were awarded ranging from Air
Flesearcherto Camp Cook. Also 1'l awards were completed. A rope bridge across lhe river
proved popular and he troop enjoyed doing some good deeds for the new owners. The
mosl memorable afternoon was spenl sea fishing off Minehead Our catch was cooked for
supper, the Pouting proved more popular than he Dogfish.

Finally, a family disco is being held in aid of the New Hut on Saturday 26th September.

J#:,y;!,
Re-building of the Bleadon Guide and Scout Headquarters

You will have noticed the condition of the existing Bleadon Guide and Scout Headquarters.
It is unsightly and a locus for vandalism. lt is now beyond repair and a new building is
needed.

A committee was formed some eighteen monlhs ago to raise money to build a new
Headquarters. We have now raised approximately a third of the building costs and are
appealing lor contributions in the lollowing ways:-

1 More committee members wilh fresh ideas

2 Practical olfers of help, eg plumbing

Financial help

With a bit ol effort now we can construct a building whidr is lor lhe benefit of the younger
members of lhe community for many years to come, We already leel we are well on the
way towards this goal but it is agreed a concerted effort will lead to the task being completed
soonsr ralher lhan later.

Please contact:
Karen Wheeler
David Boley

63251 4
750666

Te
Te

BLEADON VILLAGE BRIDGE CLUB

The Bridge Club continues lo attract addicts, with a full complement of fifty members and
five visitors on the waiting list. Our average attendance is now nearly forty.

lf anyone could spare the time (about ono hour) or so on Monday afternoons to make lea
and wash up ('paid') we would be very grateful.

Don Gardner - Tel: Bl204l



PURN HOUSE FARM . OPEN DAY SUCCESSI

Alistalr and Charlotte House would like to thank everyone who came to our Open Farm on
Sunday 19 July. We managed to raise over €600.00 which has been sent to the Cystic
Fibrosis Research Trust. Our daughter Erica, now 14 months old, has Cystic Fibrosis so
we wanted to say 'Thank You' for the care she has received so far.

Despite a rainy morning, the afternoon turned out to be glorious. Everyone enjoyed
themselves petting and feeding calves, clarnbering over straw bales to watch the milking
and watching a bee-keeping demonstration . Harry Beeby showed some fascinating slides
of Bleadon's pasl. Our tarm secrstary demonstrated spinning and Woody White was
carving his amazing fairground horses. lce creams and cream teas on he farmhouse lawn
provided suitably rural refreshmentsl We were encouraged to see people enjoying
themselves, whilst raising money for such a worthy cause. We are planning a similar evenl
next year, so please look out for posters nearer lhe time.

*******

Church of St Peterand St Paul - Restoration Appeal- Gift Days
At the launch of our Appeal on 24th March last we were seeking to raise a lurther e30,000
towards the cost of restoration of the Chancel roof and of the South Porch. Although,
lhrough the generosily of parishioners and others, we have made good progress towards
our larget we are still some C9,000 short of achieving it. With this in mind we are preparing
to hold Gift Days on the dates given below and we hope that you will feel able to malte a
contribution. Envelopes for his purpose will be available in Church and at the Rectory
during September. Please remember this is our Church and it is up to us to take good care
of it for luture generations to enjoy. We ask you to be as generous as you can and we thank
you in anticipation.

The Rector and Churchwardens will be in Church lo receive your gifts on:-
Sunday 4th October al the Harvest Festival - 1 0.1 5 am
Monday 5th October at Morning Prayer from 9.00 am - 12 noon
Monday 5th October in the Evening from 7.00 - 8.00 pm

Harry Beeby - Chairman Resources Committee

BLEADON FRIENDSHIP CLUB
The Friendship Club re-opened on 18lh September and members enjoyed an interesting
talk on the experiences of a nurse in the poorer parts of Calcutta.

The holiday in Scarborough was enjoyed by more than lorty members who found the
Yorkshire countryside very beautiful.

Entertainment continues every Friday with our usual harvest meeting on th October.
Visitors and new members are always welcome on Friday aft€rnoons at 2.15 pm.

EMT



THE BLEADON YOUTH CLUB
The Youtr Club continues to mest on Tuesday and Thursday evenings from 7.45 pm for
club meetings and on Mondays for table tennis matdr nights - we have two teams, one in

Division One and one in Division Two. Table tennis coaching is available to any young
person who wishes to attend the club on a Thursday evening; all levels of play are coached
by qualified ETTA coaches who kindly attend voluntarily to promote the sport in Bleadon
and District. Many of our members have already benefitted greatly from this coaching
experience, which has been going on for he last eighteen months.

On Tuesday evening, 15h September (8 pm - 9.30 pm) initially for 6 Tuesdays, we are
running a handicraft course in Marquetry and Parquetry, kindly instructed by Bleadon's own
Woody White, who has offered his time and expertise. Woody has indicated that if there
are adults interested in the village, he would be prepared to extend his tree tuition to indude
all interested parties. Costto adults fortools and veneers used would be approximately €1 0
each.

The Youth Club Recycling Scheme

Most ol you are aware lhat the dub recycles neyvspapers, magazines, telephone direco-
ries and cardboard via our orange skip situated at the east end of our building. We have
already filled four skips this year - lhank you for your help. We also collect aluminium -
usually in the form of drinks cans.

Christmas Treasure Hunt
The Youth Club Managerrent Committee are intending to organise a Treasure Hunt on foot
on Monday 28th December 1992 from 10.00 am - 12 noon lollowed by light refreshmenls
andratfleattheYouthClub. Theentryfeewill be€5perteam(of 4maximum). Enlryforms/
tickets will be available from all members of the Management Committee - initial enquiries
to Mr Hayden Durant, our Vice-Chairman on Tel: Bleadon 8'12493. Please mark your diary
for this date and for a chance to prove that you know all about your village.

Colin Sandlord - Youth Leader in Charge

WOMENS' FELLOWSHIP

Our New Year starts at 2.30 pm on Tuesday 22nd September after our summer break,
when hopefully, all members had a good holiday either away or al home. During the last
twelve months we have had some very interesting speakers (many thanks to all who
contribded). I hope our new progralnme will prove as interesting and successful.

Looking forward to welcoming all ttre old and maybe a few new members at our opening
meeting. Do come and join usl

The September meeting will commence with a short service in cfrurch conducted by Father
David - atterwards in the Churdr Room lo tsa and biscuits. Finally, a heartfell thank you

to our outgoing Secretary, Mrs Barbara Hillier, for all her hard work on behall of the Club.

M J Blinkhorne



BLEADON CORONATION HALL

It is pleasing to report continuing success in the number of bookings and variety of usage
of our Hall, and some of the regular and lorlhcoming events are listed below - the
organisation concerned all welcome additional attenders at their funclions.

The Skittles Week at the Queens Arms in August provided enjoyable sociable evenings
with a competitive edge, whilst boosting our funds by around 8120. Thanks to all who
supported us, both as competitors and organisers, and to Mike, our Queens Arms host

The Comminee held a 'dear-oul evening' whidr disposed of a skip full of assorted
accumulated rubbish, which has considerably improved the tidiness and usefulness behind
the stage area

Good enthusiasm was apparent at a meeting in early Seplember between representatives
lrom the Hall Committee, lhe Guide9Scouls/Brownies, and the Parish Council to investi-
gate a joint venture to replace the wooden Guide/Scout Hut whilst improving he Hall's
storage, toilels, cloakoom and entrance facilities, always bearing in mind the long-term
possible needs for the main body of the Hall. Plans are being drawn up, costings prepared,
and means ol finance investigated prior to furher regular meetings to progress the project.
Watch this spacel

Peter Lindsay

FORTHCOMING EVENTS FOR YOUR DIARY

Friday 2 Oct. 7.30 pm

Saturday 3 Oct. 2.00 pm
7.30 pm

Salurday 31 Oct.
7.30 pm

Saturday 7 Nov. 7.30 pm

Saturday 14 Nov. 7.30 pm

Friday 18 Dec. 7.30 pm
Saturday 19 Dec. 2.00 pm
Saturday 19 Dec 7.30 pm

Thursday 31 Dec. 7.30 pm

Chaity Variety Show

Jumble Sale
Charity Variety Show

Jumble Sale
Village Hallowe€n Party
(in aid of Jubilee Gardens)

Silent Auction

Quiz - in aid of CLIC

Pantomime
Pantomime
Pantomime

Mr L Mast€rs

Hall Management Commitlee
Mr L Masters

Women's Fellowship
Mrs J Bowmer

Church Friends

Mrs P Dain

Hall Management Committee

Bleadon Players
Bleadon Players
Bleadon Players

Saturday 5 Dec. 10.30 am Christmas Fayre and Coffee Morning
- 12.30 pm

New Year's Eve Party Church Friends



YOUR VILLAGE HALL DIARY

REGULAR EVENTS IN THE CORONATION HALL

MONDAYS
1 0.30-1 2. 00(Sept-May)

2.00- 4.00pm

7,30pm(1st Mon)

7.30pm (2nd Mon)

TUESDAYS
2.00 - 4.00pm (2nd Tue)

7.30pm (1st,2nd & 4t|)

WEDNESDAYS
10.00-12.00am (4fr

2.00- 4.00pm
(from 9 October)

7.30 p.m.

THURSDAYS
2.00- 4.00pm
(Sept - May)

7.30 p.m.
(1st & 4th Thurs)

FRIDAYS
10.30am

2.00- 4.00pm

7.30pm.

SUNDAYS
3.00-5.00p.m,

Genlle Erercise Group

Bleadon Bridge Glub

British Sugarcrafl Guild
W-S-M Branch

Parish Gouncil

Women'r lnstihrac

Weston-super{m
Camera CXub (horn S€pt)

Gontact: Telephone:

Mrs P Dain 81285S

Mr D Garclner Bl2Oal

Mrs J Garrd ->6fr

*r P &rr ft2l.a
l-KTpy Wl

Wed) Infanl Welfare Glinic and Todder Crror+

Whist Drive
in aid of Scouts & Guides

Bleadon Flayers

Painting Class
'Painling lo exlsnd your abilities"

Folk Danging
Sept-June

Erercise plass

Friendship Glub

Short Mat Bowling Club

Short Mat Bowling Glub

Miss B Snelgrwe
8122?5

Mr F Davies S12858

Mrs K Savage 621301
WSM Tech College

Miss B Snelgrove
81222s

Mrs D Saunders 511398

MrsEMTucker 813940

Mr J Ward 812136

Mr J Ward

The Hall is available for hire by any private individual or organisation.
ENQUIRIES TO: Mrs J Jones 812370

81 21 36



FBIENDS OF THE CHURCH NEWS

Recipes

We are going to publish the Bleadon Cook Book and we need your exdusive tavourite

recipes, preferably old and interesting, moulhwatering or simply delicious. Please tell us

where they mme from - perhaps your molher, grandmother or great-grandmother ev€nl
- or it may be simply a well-tried regular. Who knows? - but we want to knowl

We will put your narne lo it and its origin. Also we wanl your favourite household hints and

tips - let's pool our kitchen experience and produce a village cook book to remember. lt will

be sold in aid of the Churc*r Restoration Appeal Fund.

Recipes and tips to June Weaver please, (whose idea this is) at 15 Maidstone Grove,

Totterdown Lane, Bleadon Hill, Tel 813930; or to Sylvia Grime, Westdown Cottage, Purn

Way in the village, Tel 814600.

Petrol Vouchers

Thank you lor you ol vouchers in
jars in the Church beiutifullY wit
and we will soon inal Prizes lor
raffles.

PLEASE KEEP GIVING YOUR VOUCHERSI

Diary Dates

Silent Auction Saturday 7th November at 7.30pm in tte Coronation Hall

Please may we have any items, new or second hand in good condition, thal you have no

further need for, whicfr could appeal to olhers and be sold at our Silent Auction. h will be

a good evening oul as lhere will be a licensed bar witr bangers and mash lor supper.

Tickets will be E2.00.

NewYear's Eve

Here's your great opportunity to avoid the drinlddriving problem or the expensive alterna'
tive ol ataxi on New Year's Eve, as the Friends of the Churcfr are putting on a GRAND NEW

YEAR'S EVE DINNER PARTY wih a licensed bar, seasonal €ntertainment and dancing in

the Coronation Hall. Don't be disappointed - book nowl

-r 

TonY Ewin

t.10-lu



THE BLEADON INFANT WELFARE CLINIC
AND TODDLER GROUP

The Clinic and Toddler Group meet every 4th Wednesday in the month from 10 a.m. to
noon, for babies and children from birth to scfrool age. The Clinic is an opportunity for
parents lo keep a check on their children's health and progress. In a friendly atmosphere
they can chat and have a coffee, while their children play. lt is a drance to get to know other
local parents and cfrildren, and we do not have the pffking problems of a town clinic. Mrs
Sims, our local Health Visitor is always present witr advice and support.

WE NOW HAVE A VACANGYfol a VOLUNTARY HELPER once a msrtr, to assisl n the
running of the toddler group and Clinic. lf you enjoy the unpany ol yung cildrr ard
can lend a hand with opening the Hall, makirp coffee and 6dsnE tE ttdr Vc'
please give her a ring on Weston 535363. q cdl h and see ts d tE rE CIE E
experience needed, age no barrier and it's qJy trc lErs pr rrad

!ttttlt*

BLEADON WOMEN'S INST]TUTE

The monthly meetings have continued with good attendances and interesting Spea<ers.
In June a visit to Jasmine Cottage, Clevedon, proved very enjoyable and at he ,.hne
meeting lhere was a very entertaining tplk by Mr Martin Davis, illustrated by slides, of the
building of lhe tombs of the Pharaohs in the Valley of the Kings in Ancient Egypt.

At the July meeting Mr Christopher Sperring gave a talk on Owls and the efforts being made
to prevent their extinction

There was no meeting in August but the Instilute held a Jumble Sale during the month in
aid of W.l. lunds, and this was very sugcessful.

The September meeting had a welcom€ relurn visit from Mrs K.A. Garrad who gave a
demonstration on Sugaroaft, al which she is an expert, induding novelties and cakes with
Christmas in mind,

The Autumn Council Meeling is being held at the Winter Gardens on 23rd September and
the Group Meeting is arranged for 20th October at the Milton Methodist Church Hall.

At the October meeting Mr John Osborne will talk on his life as a larmer and entertainer,
and the Annual Meeting of the Institute will be held in November.

MW



JUBILEE GARDEN FUND
HALLOWEEN DANCE

31st OCTOBER FROM 8.00 - 12.00 PM

CORONATION HALL, BLEADON

Disco, Buffet, Bar, Raffle

The purpose of holding a Halloween Buffet and Dance is twotold; firstly, to enjoy a great
evening and secondly to raise some funds which hopefully will help to enhance lhe
appearance of the village during the coming yeai.

Any proceeds will go lowards providing more lubs and flowers around the village and also
improving the appearance of Jubilee Garden, which will be done in consultation with the
Parish Council, who themselves set aside an annual budget lor planting the existing tubs
etc throughout Bleadon. This year, apart from the tubs, over 100 bedding plants were
planted in Jubilee Garden alone, ttrough sadly many of these did not survive the dry hot start
to the Summer.

I am sure if you support this cause, and enter into the 'Spirit' of Halloween, you will have
an enjoyable evening and look fonryard to a'Bleddon Beautiful'year in 1993.

I would also like to thank John Riding who has given up much of his time to do battle with
the infestation of bindweed etc which, without all the weeding he has done, would have
smolhered Jubilee Garden completely.

Tickets available from:-

Jill Bowmer

Tel:815141
Tel: 815352

Jill Bowmer Tel: 814801 Sue Strode
Marion Perkins Tel: 813132 Judith Evans

and the Village Post Otfice.

Donation of Ralfle Prizes also gratefully received.



ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
LYMPSHAM AND BLEADON BRANCH

The Annual Flower and Vegetable Show held on | 5th August was very successlul owing
to the hard work of Mr W Stephens and his team. Also the newly formed Gardening Club
was a great help at this event,

The Festival of Remembrance - Winter Gardens, Weston-super-Mare

This is to be held on Sunday 1st November 1992 at 7.00 pm and tickets ue E2 - a'a ao€
from Mr G Pearce on 0934 750565 Please obtain trem as soon as rcssD€
Flemembrance Services will be held at bolh Bleadon and LympsFra,rr cru'-€ :- Srr-r
8th November. Details will be displayed by the respective churcre

Royal British Legion - Women's Section
9th October - The Annual General Meeilg .r, E -Ec r r* *-Er d

commencing al 7 30 pm

24th October The 54th Annual Cointy Coriage s Srzra re rs 3rrr
will be held al fie Wime. Cracfrts hrn 13 3) r - 4I r,r
All Women's Sec*im Mernbers ae n€5sre

12th December - Christnas Bingo session at the Marpr Hd crnercrg r T tr gr
*******

Bacon
outhWbst

THE BRISTOL BASED BACON SLICER

it's the $,est it's $elected it's a Winner

0272 827786
WE WELCOME ALL BNQUIRIES



WHY NOT ASK

DUDLEY'S ro cALL?
Home cooked meats
Weekly counter best buys
Home lreezer specials

Home made sausagss

DELIVERIES TO BLEADON

14 BAKER STREET WESTON.SUPER.MARE
Telephone: 625440

Wllt @uwni Arms
Nr. Weston-super-Mare

Good Beer & Good Value
Bar Meals and Snacks
Patties Cateredfor
SHtllc Alley available for Functions

Bleadon 812080

Bleadon Village,

BRIDGE GARAGE
(Prop: Peter Brilfitt)

BLEADON VILLAGE

AT YOUR SERVICE
TELEPHONE 0934 - 812206



PHONE: (0934) 620100

TRAPNELL'S MODEL SHOP

82 MEADOW STREET
WESTON.SUPER.MARE

AVON
RADIO CONTROL HORNBYSPECIALIST - SCALEXTNrc TRAINS

IAN DANCE

Plumbing, Heating & Gas Fitting
Corgi Registered Installer

BLEADON 813686



C-AfHIRE
TONY MOORE . PURN HOUSE FARM

i-*
1.3 and 1.6 litre modern

SALO'ONS and HATCHBACKS
*

** Tel: Bleadon 812324 **

ELECTRICAL & HOUSING MAINTENANCE

"SAFETY and SECURIry"

YOUR convenient LOCAL service

Howard Clements BLEADON 0934 815249
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Unless otherwise stated, the opinions and commenls expressed in this newslener are

those of the contributor and not Bleadon Parish Council.

Cover designed and drawn by John Hickley



STONE PRODUCTS

Bridge Road
Ble4don

Telephone: 0934 812358



Prolectric
trllectrical Contractors

I l'lre Protectlon Speclallsts

' Deslgn Installatlon & Malntenance
I Servlclng & Testing ofFlre Alarm

Nurse Call & EmergencY lJghtlng
r General Eleclrlcal Repalrs & Malntenance
r lrree Quotatlons upon Requed

Services

56 Moorbnd Road

Weston-s-Mare

Tel: (0934) 636134

PTJRN HOUSE FARM WORKSHOPS
Purn Way, Bleadon, Weston'super'Mare

UNIT 1 J. B's WOODCRAFT Tel: 0934'812001
Purpose made, made to measure Fumiture, Joinery & Carpenry

UNIT 2 WOODY WHITE Tel: 0934'815374
Fairground Woodcarver & Wood Converting Service

UNIT 3 G. W. MASON Tel: 0934'815if79
Manufacturers, Restorers and Fitters
Cornices, Ceiling Roses, Archways, Niches

6le ollflrite 9ottage
&,estaurnnt

Bridgwater Road - Bleadon
Weston-super-Mare - Somerset

BS23 OAN

OPEN TUESDAY - SATURDAY LUNCH & DINNER
TRADITIONAL SUNDAY LUNCH

We cater for Private Parties, Small Weddings and

Business Meetings with Menus to suit you

Tel:(093418L2326


